NUGLADE
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
ATTRIBUTES
’s 5 = Outstanding, 4 = Very Good, 3 = Good, 2 = Moderate, 1 = Poor
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Close Mowing
Shade Tolerance
Low Fertility
Heat Tolerance
Turf Density
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Summer Patch
Dollar Spot
Leaf Rust
Leaf Spot
Poa annua

NuGlade follows Jacklin Seed’s popular Glade-series of premium bluegrasses.
Offers the best shade tolerance available in an elite, high performance bluegrass.
Tested for quality and turf performance in US/Canadian university trials for over 10 years.
Trusted by turf managers the world over for premium performance, superior consistency.

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
FAIRWAY BLUEGRASS: NuGlade was the first WIDE ADAPTATION:
true fairway bluegrass, able to perform at close
mowing down to ½ inch (12 mm). In national
tests, it excels at mowing heights below 1 inch
(25 mm).

NuGlade has been
successfully used on some of the top golf courses
the world over. You can have confidence it will
perform for you.

IT’S A SURVIVOR: NuGlade ranks among the
NuGlade brings that golf
top 3 bluegrasses in drought (dormancy)
tolerance. It shows good wear resistance and
course look to your lawn, park, or sports field.
only an average thatching tendency.
Its luxurious dark green color and ground-filling
density help to crowd out weeds. #1 rated at
SOLID COVERAGE: According to unbiased test
sports field 1-2 inch (25-50 mm) mowing and
results, NuGlade is top rated for fall and spring
even at home lawn high mowing with no
density and ground cover, fall color and ground
irrigation.
coverage, traffic and wear tolerance, Transition
SHADE CHAMP: NuGlade breaks the rule that
Zone endurance, fewest seedheads in the turf,
and sod stretch resistance. Its dense nature
says dark green bluegrasses don’t make it in the
fights encroachment of Poa annua.
shade. At the University of Maryland dense
shade trial, NuGlade ranked 8th out of over 100
WINTER HARDY: NuGlade tied for #1 for frost
contenders.
tolerance, and ranked favorably in winter color,
#1 DISEASE RESISTANCE: In NTEP tests,
and against Typhula gray snow mold.
NuGlade smoked the competition against
BLENDS WELL:
NuGlade’s rich color
summer patch, Microdochium pink snow mold,
compliments all Jacklin grasses. Plant it at 2-3
brown patch, stripe smut, necrotic ring spot, and
lbs./1000 ft2 (10-15 g/m2) with other bluegrasses.
anthracnose. NuGlade is one of Jacklin Seed’s
Mix it with ryegrass at 80% NuGlade, or with tall
best against dollar spot.
fescue at 20% NuGlade.
GOLF QUALITY:

